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'ft - erysiplaa tor the past tew days.

SILVERTON NEWS Mr. .and ' Mrs. N. N. Johnson,
Mrs. Severln Kelson and W. EU

Dahl are at Eugene attending the
Lutheran circuit meeting."

which selfishness or ignorance
had. erected between these two
grand divisions of the people. I
can conceive of no benefit to ag-

riculture which does hot result
in a corresponding benefit to
those who buy agricultural prod-net- s.

"The farm bloc belieTes rail- -

breeding means more fertility; better crops all down the line,
and improved conditions in many directions. !

Swine breeding will not be over done here. It will take
years and years for the country west of the Rocky mountains
to catch up with the demands of the packers in this region.
And Salem as a swine breeding center ought to make even
more progress in the next three years than it has made in
the past three years. The number of hogs packed here ought
tn mmint n Rn nnn a vpar. to 100.000. and even then have
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lions of dollars for their relief. At
the present no European govern-
ment would be able to relieve such
a condition within its own terrlr
tory.

We are glad to inform the pub-
lic that. the four banks of our city
have consented to be the receiv-
ers of contributions for the Rus-
sian bread fund.

. Other towns and cities about us
have long ago completed their
campaign. By the first week in
April we wish to have shipped our
quota of flour. Will you assist us
to act quickly?

SILVERTON. Ore.. March 15.
(Special to The Statesman)
The boys of Trinity church organ-
ized a toys club Tuesday night
with John Larson as president
The boys will organize various
athletic teams, clean sports being
one of the. purposes of ths club.
The boys will also take part in
different forms of the church
work as the other Trinity clubs

u. - i Kir fnriirp ihnt is marked out T freight rates are. too high
mu,-- auirt iuiuo 7 ,nA ,B, Anmn it wi

, . MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publi-
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In this paper and also the local news published herein.

for swine breeding in the Salem district
all the influence it can command
to bring this about. The city is
just as vitally interested. Les-

sened cost of carrying supplies

and societies are doing. This club
was organized with 10 cnarter
members.

1L J. Hendricks ,
Stephen A. Stone ...J.
Ralph Glover " i , r. V; .". .'; . . ,

Frank Jaskoski

.Manager
. . ;. . . r. .Managing Editor

Cashier
Manager Job Dept.

NATHAN SWABB.

FARMING AND FINANCE BOUND TOGETHER '
i

.... The National City Bank of New York in a current bulle-

tin says: "The business situation has been brightened de-

cidedly by the rise of farm products which has taken place
in Vio laar mnntVi "

Chairman of local committee on Rev. and Mrs. George Henrik- -means relief from the teiribly
burdensome expense of liring.

"Everybody who has given the
Russian Relief. Phone 1190J.TELEPHONES:

WHO IN SALEM
Does This Remind You Of T

See

Business Office, 23
Circulation Department, S83
- Job Department,- - 583

Society Editor, 106
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money

sen wh left for Eugene Tuesday
noon were called backlo Silver
ton Wednesday by thellness of
their daughter. Dora. , Miss Hen-- i
riksen has been suffering from

The change carries greater significance, in the opinion.
to Yon.

Cut out this slip, encloso with
Entered at the Poatof flee in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter 5c and mail it to Foley & Co.,

matter study knows that one of
the evils under which Industry,
commerce and agriculture are
staggering is expensive money.
Agriculture espcially, is at the
mercy of those who control cred-

it. The farm bloc is trying to
evolve a credit plan which will

835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,

of this authority, than any other development, mai nas oc-

curred since farm prices touched bottom in 1920
And the statement is true, of course
And it should have an effect in dispelling the notion that

has been held in some quarters that there is any antagonism
writing your name and address
clearly. Too will receive in re He's Better Kno&n Than a King!

He's Better Fun Than a Circus!THE SALEM HOG AND PROSPERITY between the commercial ana DanKing muresis oi tc turn a trial parkace containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and croup; Foand the agricultural interests of the West

J- ley Kidney Pills for pain in sldei'Ti,7men"o7VTSion in the finaBeU. and - S ,1 w-'S- rS and back; rheumatism, backache,n p9fif foaiirp that their prosperity, and the prosperity
and well being of the whole country, is depenaent primarily
on the welfare of the farmer. He is at the Dase ot tne pyra

kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
wholesome and thoroughly clean-
sing cathartic for constipation,
Dio4ieJieadaches. and slug:

money means Cheaper, more abun-
dant food. It must result in re-

opening factories and mills which
have long been shut down.

"The farm bloc is committed
mid. His prosperity is fundamental, tie must oio iu
the nation, or the nation will starve. And he is entitled to

have a just recompense for his labors. Neither class rivalry gish bowels. Sold everywhere.
to the development of the Muscle dv.
Shoals project, to give farmers annor sectionalism is beneiitiai 10 any ciass or j

the country. 4--abundance of fertilizer. The fer SCOTTS MLLS
tilizer trust has a very real and... a.

Coifan

jjjter understanoing Deiween au menacing existence. A powerfulWHAT THK FARM MjOC IS
TRYING TO DO

SCOTTS MILLS, Or.. March 15.
Fred Losinger. who haa beencompetitor to the trust is neededworthy elements of our popula-

tion. It is working for honest
industry, honest, finance, honest
commerce, honest agriculture.

Time was when the "Salem hog" was a term of reproach
: But that was in the long ago when short sighted people

in Oregon entertained and worked up sectional prejudices,
which have no rightful place in this state any more than in
the nation. But the "Salem hog" of that day was not a hog
at all-- ; The term referred to the people of Salem, who were
made to appear as attempting to "hog" more than their share
of the appropriations handed out by the legislature;
4 And there was no such thing; it was a mere taunt.

:
" The.Sa'em hog of the present time is a real hog; nn

animal that is adding steadily to the busi-
ness of the city and to the prosperity of the Salem district.

The, Valley Packing Company commenced business in Sa-

lem year before last That year they packed .9000 hogs. Last
"year they packed 14,000. This year they will pack at least
20,000. They are going at the latter pace now.

That shows groTirth-r- V? if o; - ; JW' .. ;'

It shows a fine"" spirit of cooperation on the part of the
farmers of this district; ; V

And the farmers of the Salem district are receiving the
highest prices paid in the United States for their hogs, sold
to the Valley Packing Company ; ,

' ;
It is this wav: ' ! .

-

inis, aiso, is or direct concern visiting his parents here for. sev-

eral weeks, left for his home inEenator Arthur Capper of Kan to the city dweller who must be At The Oregon Theatre SundayNorth Dakota last week.supplied with food by the citizen Bert Scott's mother, sister andhonest labor, and it wishes to co wno makes the soil productive
sas, head of the farm bloc; in the
upper house of congress, is out
with a statement on what the
farm bloc la trying to do. The

operate with all cf these. niece from the east are visiting
here.

by liberal use of nitrates.''
"As the farm bloc is economic

Miss Emma Larson visited her
ine iviUncYA and the Skin. If parents in S'lverton Sunday.following are the main points of

this very important statement:
rather than .political, it is able to
work as a unit with Democrats
and Republicans acting together Miss Elisabeth" Kinscr attendedthe kidneys are weak or torpid,

the skin will be nimDlv or bloi- -"To clear away any fog of mis the teachers' institute held atcny. Hood s barsaparilla strength Woodburn Saturday.for the common good. The bloc
was not organized to create sen

ens ana stimulates the kidneys.
Miss Myrtle Andersen visitedana clears tlm complexion. By

understanding which may remain
in regard to the motives, the pur-

poses, or the actions of the so-call- ed

farm bloc, it seems well at
this time to restate what the bloc

"

We Are Exclusive

" . Representatives For r

Peggy Paige Dresses

Wooltex Suits for Women

atorial or congressional rivalries, morougniy punryinjr tin blond it relatives in Silverton and Salem
over the week-end- .'manes good health. Adv.

Alvin Shepherd, who was calledThis company was paying $11.50 a hundred pounds for
but to harmonize the views of the
people's representatives in Wash-
ington on matters fundamentallystands for and why it stands, to Molalla by the serious illness

of his sister, has returned to his
hogs yesterday. The Portland market was $12. The Chicago
market was $10.50. " exists, at all. ' '

home at Crooked Finger and rei .The expenses of getting hogs from the Salem district to
vital to national prosperity and
the comfort and happiness of the
American people.

"The bloc is not a political ad ports his sister rapidly improv
the Portland markets is around 75 cents to $1.25 a hundred venturer, its purposes are econ ing.

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

"Recognizing that a nation topounds. So the farmer of the Salem district is in pocket 25
to 75 cents a hundred pounds on account of the fact that the Mr. and Mrs. Barney Helvey

have returned home from Stay-to- n.

Mrs. Helvey was called

omic rather than political. It is
FOR things rather than AGAINST
them; for harmonizing views, not
for creating discord; for co-op- er

continue in a sound condition
economically, must be in a healthyValley Packing Company Is doing business here.

there on account of her father'scondition agriculturally, the farmAs to the great value of this packing industry to the life
of Salem there is no question It helps to center a large vol ation, not antagonism; for the Why a Federation of Clubs

bloc proceeded to try to discover
what was wrong with the farmingcity man as well as the countryume of business here. It employs directly nearly half a nun

dred people, and the working, force is steadily growing. bditor Statesmanr Many per
sons and organizations are conindustry and what congress could

do to give it a more vigorous life.
man. The reason for the bloc's
existence is a desire to serve the
people and the nation in time of

tinutlly. in behalf of the interests
they represent, seeking audiencesThere are several articles in the Pep and Progress pages "The bloc gives full recognition

death.
The 53th wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. John Richie was
celebrated recently at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. .Anna
White. Ice cream and cake were
served to about 20 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Rice and
small son have returned home
from Woodburn where they have
been the past five weeks.

need. to the truth that the farmers with the various clubs of the citvof The Statesman of .this morning giving the advantages of
the swine breeding industry in the Willamette valley, and "Nevertheless" the bloc had to customers have a vital interest In order that much time may be

Here Arc Some Fine .

Woolen Dress Goods

for Spring
The very kinds that fit so perfect-
ly into the spring mode.

We Bay Our Materials Direct
Front The Mills, Thus We Sale:
You The Profit That The Job-he- rs

' ' "Make,

saved, these clubs have formedfight for everything it has wonespecially of the raising of purebred hogs. Too much cannot
be said in favor of this industry, of its steady growth, and It will continue that fight with the Federation of Clubs, before

which all these interests have

in agriculture. Farmers to be
prosperous must have economi-
cally ..healthy customers to deal
with. A decaying agriculture

vigor whenever necessary. It is
their initial hearinsr. If anv matout to get a square deal for Am

of the importance of its further development
' In favor ofmore and better hogs on our farmsr

The growing dairying industry in this district is helping,
The cow is the wet nurse of pigs as well as people. ;

wr is rejected here the clubs mayerican agriculture and a solid means a declining, commerce. It OBITUARYb relieved of further concern. I
said matter is endorsee and handfooting through constructive leg means closed factories, - empty- -

freight cars, a paralyzed overseas ed down, each club, by virtue ofislatlon for the American farmer
and it intends to achieve that
goal. Its fighting spirit will be

No farm, no fruit ranch, should be without hogs; and the
better the hogs the larger the profit; the larger the volume
of receipts from ,the use of a given amount of feed and

Its membership in the federationtradqr. The bloc has tried to
dr'.ve home the trjth that the city ts under obligation to give the

matter its careful considerationfound unimpaired.pasture. - - '

even though it does not see fit to"The enactment of construc
is dependent upon the farm and
that agriculture can obtain cus-

tomers on,ly among those who
dwell in cities.

endorse it.
The managers of the Valley Packing Company will not be

satisfied with the pacing of 20,000 hogs a year. They will
want more. Neither should the farmers and dairymen and

tive, wholesome, progressive leg-

islation, in which agriculture oc

You save on every yard you buy at KafouryY

See Window Display
At the last meeting of the fed

eration, unanimous endorsementfruit irrdwers of the Salem district be'satisfied with fumish--

Daniel Walter Lawrence was
born in Richland county. North
Dakota, September 8, 1892 and
died at Silverton, Ore., March 11,
1922; age 29 years, six months
and three days. He served in the
American Expeditionary Forces
in France as a member of the
91st division. He was united in
marriage to Miss Nellie Kilborn
January 31, 1921.

Te leaves his wife and Infant
son. his mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Jt. Lawrence; his sis-

ter, Mrs. Oscar Davidson and
three brothers, James, Richard

wis given to the matter of Rus
"Some of the commentators on

the bloc have labored to make
cupies a leading though not ne-

cessarily an exclusive position, is sian relief. The chairman of thethe mission of the so-call- ed farm
ing them merely 20,000 a year. They can'double the nunv,
ber soon, and more than double.the weight, and add material-
ly to "the percentage of profit, by the breeding up of their

evening made request of the repit appear that it has raised a bar
rier between ruralist and urbanbloc. The bloc is trying so to resentatives present that th
ite. The truth I it has removedshape its policies and govern its chairman of the local committeestock and the adoption of the most approved methods.

40 inch Skirtings in stripes alter-
nating in plain color stripe of
checks, colors are brown, navy and
green, the material is serge. Priced
a yard

be invited to present the mattermany of the artificial-barrier- sactions as to bring about a betAnd the value to the farmers will not stop there. Swine
in person to each of the clubs. Al
though many of the clubs hav
not as yet responded to this re
quest, we trust that according to
the decision of the federation, all

Htracom
FLAY
WOXX

and William; also his father-in-la- w.

Warren Kilborn., his sister-in-la-

Miss Eva Kilborn and a
brother-in-la- w. Osrar Kilborn, be-

sides a host of friends.

TTJDT
roaia

$1.48
i

40 inch Dress Materials in pretty
checks for girls' school dresses.Funeral ' services were held On--

have had of very Foon will have,
some presentation of the matter

There are many secret and ben-
evolent societies in Salem and thp
vicinity which are not represented

The Biggest little Paper In the World Edited by Jpha H. MillarPoprrlsht, 1C22, Aaaodatod Editors
r lv IIMonday afternoon at the Chris-

tian church. Rev. J. A. Bennett of
colors are blue and black, red and f fJ
black, green and blue and others. Mf
Priced a yard m ?

answer of the grocer, as he point Silverton, officiating. Intermentwanted to be outside. The morn-- ;
in g was nearly gone before she
was through. "I want to skip
ropeTVshe announced. 'Where

ed to a large and nearly empty
sack in the corner. "Ain't sent was made in (he I.O.O.F. cemetery

at Scotts Mills.

THE GREATEST UCHT

The most powerful light man it off cause it ain't anywhere near $1.25is therea rope I can have?" full yet."has ever been able to make, has"There , isn't any," said her just been set up on the Atlanticmother. "You'll have to remind All la the Soundcoast of the United States.. It is

in the federation. If you are a
member of any of thes? will yoau
help us to secure a hearing before
your society very soon?

Please remember we are not so-
liciting funds from any society or
club but are only informing the
people of the condition of thirty
millions who are held in the grip
of a mighty famine such as occur-
red in the same district some 33
years ago When the Russian gov-
ernment spent seventy-nin-e mll- -

father to bring you one." giant searchlight which shines
ID PEPPERS

STOPJIOF
Teacher: "Moses was au austereMary Ellen pouted. She went

man, and he made atonement, forout in front of the house. The with a light of 1,200 million can-
dle power. the sins of the people."boy next door was piaylng mar-

bles. She must skip the rope. No other searchlight has been

I AIUDDLEt, f
' "; '

Me father's name Is Patrick,
'

Me fam'ly'a name's O'Toole ;

I iive upon i potatoes A :

Ang go to Catholic school. ,

Me sister's name Is Nora,, ;
"

Her hair is red as brick, '

Her eyes aro blue as gentians,
Her lashes long and thick;

Me older , brother," Michael.
He carries bricks all day
And tells the grandest stories
To while. the time away.

Green's ine favorite color,
I like folks who have starch;
Can ye guess what I celebrate
The X7th- - of March?

Pupil (repeating the teacher's
words as directed): "Moses wasRack to the basement she went. made with so large a lens, which

is sixty inches across. The United
States government is planning to

an oyster man, and he made ointto the hook where he mother
ment for the shins of the people.'hung the clothesline. Surely her

mother wouldn't miss a piece long make others. like it to be placed FUTURE DATES
along the coast and used for coastenough to make a skipping rope
defense.. Ktill Mining

Tweeds, New Ones
A good assortment of Scotch Tweeds in a good com-binati- on

of color designs, tweeds are to be very
popular this coming season. Prices range

$1.98, $2.15, $225 and $2.65 a yard.

New Materials For Coats and
Capes

A splendid assortment of materials and colors to
make ones own coat or cape this spring. Materials
are Chinchilla, Wool Eponge, Wool Krepe Knit, Ye-lou- r,

and Bolivia. Prices range '1 4

$225, $2.65, $3X0, $5JO yard .

A few minutes later Mary Ellen u hen you are suffering with
rheumatism so you can hardly getBefore this new light was built Freddy: "Say, dad, I can t getwas skipping down the street.. the brilliant light ot the Heligo around Just try Red Pepper Rubthese arithmetic problems. Teach"Mary Ellen!" called her moth land lighthouse, in the North Sea, er said somethin' about findinger. Come here this minute! You and you will have the quickest re
lief known.was looked upon as a wonder of the greatest commond divisercut off a piece of clothesline with.

the world. , Its light could be seen Nothing has such concentrated,Dad (in disgust): "Great Scottout' asking me, and I, wanted 'to penetrating heat as red peppers.Haven t they found that thingby ships 25 miles away. It con
slsted of three electric search

hang up some blankets, and the
yet? Why, they were hunting for lusmui reuei. JU81 as soon ASiine won't reach across the room. lights and the expense ot keeping you apply Red Pepper Rub youit when I was a boy." TJust for that, young lady, you can

ieei tne tingling heat, la threetake this pall and broom and scrub
midutes it warms the sore spotthe walk clear around to the front Doc: "Did you follow the pre

tor'.me.

it up was enormous. The Heligo-
land light is now quite "in the
shade," however, for the new light
is thirty times as powerful.

Perhaps you did not know that
one candle-powe- r, which is the

through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up theMary Ellen hung her head and

scription I gave you?"
Pat: "Begorra now. if I had

would have broke me neck."
Doc: "How is that?"

started to work. It wasn't nearly congestion and the old rheuma
tism torture is gone.

standard for testing brilliance of Pat: "I threw it out of my win
Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made

from red peppers, costs little atlight, is the light of a sperm-o- il

dow."

is warm as she had thought. The
wind - was getting .: colder. She
worked as fast as she could, but
her fingers were numb when she
bad finished. She took her pail

rid broom and started toward the

candle seven-eight- hs of an inch any drug store. Get a Jar at

March 16. 17 and 18. Stat baiket-bal- l
tournament. Salem.

March 17. Kridar Liberty band to
hold hard time partr.

Marrh t7. Kridar M istUnd Fi-l- and
Stream club meets at Commercial cluli.

March 17. Friday St. Patrick's dar.
Xarch 17-1- 9 Meeting of eoanty Sam-da- y

arhool cOBTention ia Salam.
March IT. 13 and 19 Marion county

Sanday school eonveation. Salem.
March IS. Katrrdar Telephone com-pan- r

employe meet at Commercial club.
March 20, Monday Spring tana of

circuit court openi.
March 20. Monday Stata eoarentioa

Orecon Tax Redaction learna la Portland
March 11 to IS. Mary Garden aad

eoippanv in rrand opera. Portland.
March 'J4. Friday Willamette univer-

sity kprias vacation begin.
March 27, Monday March term (

coort begin.
March 27. Monday First day of

March term Marlon county circuit court.
March 31. Friday "Mr. Tttnpla't

Telegram." Snikpoh Dramatic society
play at tha tiirh araeol

April 7. Friday "Pant ReeeiV to
be presented by Salon high school music
department.

April 16 to SV "Batter Katie" wack
hi Salem.

April IS. Ponday Easter.
AfrU IS. Tuetdav Whitney Boya'

Cli-r- to sing at Christian church.
May 13. Saturday Junior weekend

entertainment at O. A. C.
May 1. rriday Primary alectioa.
May 19. Friday Open hauta, science

ienortmeat of high school.
May 26 and 27. Friday aad Saturday

May Festival. Oratorio Creation Friday
la armory; living pictures Saturday nicht.

June 5. MondayTrack me-- t. Willm-- '
ette and Pacific I'uiTcroity at Fort-a- t

Grove.
Jans 14. Wednesday Flag Day.

; June 16, Friday High school gradua-
tion.

June 83. July I CoaveatUn alOregon Fire Chiefs' Association at Msrsh- -
lield.

Jmty S aad 6 Monday and Tseadsy.
State roaveatioa ef Artisana at Woodisra,
, SepUm hor 21, 21 aad 2J readletoa

Teacher
once. Use it for lumbago, neuri-
tis, backache, stiff neck, soreONE REEL YARNS 'What is a fishing

in diameter, weighing six to the
pound, and burning 120 grams of
wax in an hour.; muscles, colds in chest. Almost

YOUR MAIL ORDERS

receive careful and prompt
attention. .We pay the ex-
press or postage.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or your money cheerfully

refunded

Be sure to visit our

BARGAIN
SQUARE

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
for genuine bargains
that are never adver-
tised in the perj

rresnte: "A:iot of holes tiedback. The freshly scrubbed walk
had become icy. A gust of wind How the early settlers, who did msiani reiiet awaits you. lie suretogether with bits of string." to get the genuine, with the nameame along. She lost-he- r balance their reading by candlelight,

would be startled if they saw the

: THK SIGNS ' OF 81'KIXO
"Spring r Iscoming! Spring If

coming,' sang Mary Ellen, as she
hopped out of bed.-- A little warm

Howies on each package. Adv.Atlantic coast searchlight. They
would think it was a new sun. ;

breeze : blew her .curls. v A bird
chirped In tho bare tree outside
hor ' window. rThe sun ; poured

ind went sprawling,, skinning her
arm on the rough bricks.

Margaret came running in that
afternoon. "Mary Ellen!" 4 she
called. '"Come for a run in the
park. :5 1 feel bo good. ," Spring Is

'coming!" ;
Vlt is not. said Mary Ellen

crossly, looking at hor bandaged

across her . bed - with a warmth

Coming Sunday-Geor- ge

Arliss

In

."DISRAELI"
LIBERTY Theatre

different, from, the winter' aun
"Spring has- - como,". she an

nounced at breakfast., .

trm. "It won't be here for months"It's too early for spring, said
her mother. "tou'd better not and months and months

An Economical 1VM master
The inhabitants of a small vil-

lage were proud otj Iheir grocer
as the first postmaster.. But later
complaints were heard? that letters
were not being sent off. The post-offi- ce

department sent an Inspec-
tor. '

.; ,
"What i becomes ott tho ; letters

posted here?" the Inspector asked.
"The people say they aren't being
sent off. ,

"Of courEe they ain't, was the

. be thinking about upriiip; fever
yet. Kat your oatmeal, fm glad - . today's rrzzijs ; '

Change rhatc" to, 'iove: In Salem Store
- 46G Stale SL

this is baturuay. I want you to
help nie clean" out the basement

Portland Silk Shop
; . 383 Alder St.September 5 to 30 inclusive Oregonifurcroom.' - y- -. .'

four moves. '"- v '- -

Answer to yesterday's: Build- -j
doll lean nerd doctor rob.rr a i - Ellen worked sulkily. 13he Tietdsy Getteitl alto

State fair.
y veejbaT T,
twa,- -


